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Tag details                                    Recapture details
Tag             T88722 
Species Barramundi (Lates calcarifer)  
Date         15/10/2008 20/3/2009 
Length        720mm 750mm est 
Location   Chinaman Reservoir Boyne River 
Fisher         Mick Tynan Lillian Forman 
Days Out  156 
Growth        30mm (70mm/year) 
Movement   420km down river 
Released     Yes 
Lillian caught 4 tagged fish at the Bynoe Causeway 
in a week. Two were these fish while the other two 
were fish tagged near the Causeway in October 
2007 and hadn’t moved. This is part of enigma of 
Barra with some fish using flooding to travel large 
distance while others just stay put. 

Tag details                                    Recapture details
Tag             T88721 
Species Barramundi (Lates calcarifer)  
Date         10/10/2008 16/3/2009 
Length        700mm 750mm 
Location   Chinaman Reservoir Bynoe River 
Fisher         Mick Tynan Lillian Forman 
Days Out  157 
Growth        50mm (116mm/year) 
Movement   420km down river 
Released     No 
Just prior to summer water was being trucked into 
Cloncurry as Chinaman Creek reservoir was drying 
up. Mick Tynan had been tagging a few stocked 
Barra at that time. Then came the big wet in the 
gulf country and Mick’s fish left for wetter pastures 
down the Cloncurry then Flinders and finally Bynoe 
River. This corresponds to similar movements 
during flooding in the east coast catchments 
reported in Suntag News 148. 

 
This bulletin is produced by Infofish Services on 
behalf of the Australian National Sportfishing 
Association Qld and distributed by One Pixel. 
Past bulletins can be downloaded from 
www.info-fish.net. 
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As part of a report on tagging of stocked fish Suntag 
data were examined to determine Barramundi 
movement associated with river flows and flooding in 
the Fitzroy River. This report will be available in the 
near future however it showed that for fish up to 
580mm 71.6% moved upstream on flows while for 
fish over 580mm 84.5% moved downstream on 
flows. Juvenile fish tend to move upstream to 
freshwater habitats while adults tend to move 
downstream to saltwater habitats but there are 
always exceptions. 
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